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Porsche and RM Sotheby’s to Auction Last 911 (991) to enter and pass down the
serial production line for Charitable COVID-19 Fundraiser
Exclusive auction of a 911 Speedster also includes limited-edition Porsche Design
timepiece, behind-the-scenes tour of Porsche AG’s vehicle testing facility and track in
Weissach, Germany, and more
Atlanta, Georgia. Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA) and RM Sotheby’s will
host a unique charitable auction with a money-can’t-buy package for Porsche
enthusiasts. With proceeds, excluding taxes and fees, being donated to United Way
Worldwide’s COVID-19 Community Response and Recovery Fund, the auction’s sole
lot will be the last-ever 991 generation 911 to enter and pass down the serial production
line within serial production at the Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen factory. The one-week auction
in the U.S. will be held via RM Sotheby’s Online Only auction platform to adhere to
social distancing guidelines without delaying the charitable fundraiser.
“We are all profoundly affected by the current situation and the immediate impact it’s
having on those most at risk in our communities,” said Klaus Zellmer, President and
CEO of PCNA. “United Way continues to step up to the plate and their response to this
crisis has been quite impressive. So we are proud to do our part. I also appreciate the
swift support of RM Sotheby’s to make this possible and I am hopeful that the sale of a
very special Porsche will help in a small way.”
Fittingly, the auction vehicle is a unique 911 Speedster, one of 1,948 examples, created
to mark 70 years of Porsche sports cars.
Porsche Design is supporting the auction with the creation of a bespoke addition to the
package: a 911 Speedster Heritage Design Chronograph. The watch incorporates the
vehicle’s historic design features, including a strap made in the exact same cognac
leather as that applied to the interior of the sports car and a silver winding rotor that
mirrors the car’s unique wheels. Created exclusively for 911 Speedster customers and
made in Switzerland, the limited-edition and COSC-certified timepiece with flyback
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function will feature the chassis number of the final 991 generation 911, making it
unique.
The winning bidder and a guest will be invited to take a personal, behind-the-scenes
tour of the Porsche AG Weissach development headquarters – including experiencing
the test track – on a 1:1 basis with Dr. Frank-Steffen Walliser and Andreas Preuninger,
heads of the 911 and GT model lines respectively. The car will also be accompanied by
a one-of-a-kind book illustrating the assembly and completion of the last 991, including
photographs and an original sketch by the Speedster design team. Finally, the handover
of the vehicle will be hosted by Klaus Zellmer, President and CEO of PCNA, which will
take place at a dedicated event in the U.S.
Finished in GT Silver Metallic paint, the 911 Speedster remains unregistered, having
covered less than 30 miles. It’s powered by a 4.0-liter, naturally aspirated flat six engine
developing 502 hp, connected to a six-speed manual gearbox.
The 911 Speedster being auctioned features the Heritage Design package – one of
several personalization options available on the 911 Speedster that included the ability
for customers to choose their preferred plaque numbers (of the 1,948 available) to be
mounted between the seats and from an array of paint, leather and trim finishes. This
specific car was created on the production line in Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen in December.
The last remaining 911 Speedsters are now in transit to owners around the world, while
others are still receiving special finishing touches at Porsche Exclusive in Zuffenhausen
– yet there can be only one ‘final car’ and this specific Speedster is the last of the
seventh generation of the 911. Accompanying the car is a letter of authenticity from
Porsche confirming the chassis number applied to this car is indeed the last of the 991
generation to enter and pass down the serial production line.
Dr. Frank-Steffen Walliser, Vice President, 911 and 718 Product Lines, commented:
“Not only does this mark the end of what, for me, was a special era but it’s especially
rewarding that the last car to reach the end of the line should be the ultimate – the
Speedster combined everything we learned and is the 991 in its purest form. I hope this
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really unique car can make a big difference to those who need help right now – and that
the fortunate buyer enjoys it and drives it as we always intended.”
“We’re proud to be able to support Porsche with this initiative, recognizing the urgent
need to raise as much money as possible for those most affected by COVID-19,” said
Kenneth Ahn, President, RM Sotheby’s. “This is a truly unique and unheard of offering
for extraordinary times – not just the car itself as the last ever seventh-generation 911
ever to roll down the line, but all auction items including the exclusive Porsche Design
911 Speedster Heritage Design Chronograph as well as the chance to experience an
exclusive behind-the-scenes visit to the home of Porsche with the two engineers who
lead the creation of modern era 911s. RM Sotheby’s Online Only platform will allow
Porsche enthusiasts and collectors to easily bid for a worthy cause from the comfort of
their homes.”
“Porsche Design is honored to contribute to this charitable auction in light of COVID-19
by including a unique timepiece,” commented Dr. Jan Becker, CEO of the Porsche
Design Group. “The engraved chassis number on the case back will make this flyback
chronograph a true one-of-a-kind collector’s item.”
United Way Worldwide will be the beneficiary of the auction, with funds being donated to
its COVID-19 Fund in the U.S. The auction follows PCNA’s ramping up to support Atlanta
Public Schools (APS) in its U.S. hometown. Starting next week, employee volunteers from
the North American headquarters of Porsche in Atlanta will help APS deliver daily meals
to students at home who require nutrition assistance while the district is closed due to
COVID-19.
The auction will open for bidding on RM Sotheby’s Online Only platform at 11:00 am
EDT on Wednesday 15 April, closing at 1:00 pm EDT on Wednesday 22 April. The 911
Speedster is offered without reserve, selling to the highest bidder. Potential bidders can
find more information on the unique package being offered and the registration process
at https://rmsothebys.com/en/auctions/0220.
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To learn more about the United Way COVID-19 Fund visit:
https://secure.unitedway.org/j/step/covid19donate?source=porschepress&subsource=covid19&utm_source=porschepress&utm_m
edium=web&utm_campaign=covid19&utm_content=donate

About Porsche Cars North America, Inc. | One Porsche Drive, Atlanta, GA 30354 USA
Established in 1984, Porsche Cars North America, Inc. (PCNA) is the exclusive U.S. importer of the Porsche 911,
718 Boxster and 718 Cayman; Macan and Cayenne; Panamera; and Taycan. Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia,
since 1998, PCNA is also home to the first Porsche Experience Center in North America featuring a module-based
1.6 mile driver development track, business center, and fine dining restaurant, 356. The company operates a second
Porsche Experience Center near Los Angeles. That 53-acre complex features a driver development track with eight
educational modules totaling 4.1 miles, a business center, and Restaurant 917. PCNA supports 192 independently
owned and operated Porsche dealerships in the U.S., including supplying parts, service, marketing, and training.
They, in turn, work to provide Porsche customers with a best-in-class experience that is in keeping with the Porsche
brand's 70-year history of leadership in the advancement of vehicle performance, safety, and efficiency. PCNA is an
indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of Porsche AG, which is headquartered in Stuttgart, Germany.
At the core of this success is Porsche's proud racing heritage that boasts some 30,000-plus motorsport wins to date.
Follow us: twitter.com/porsche | facebook.com/porsche
Photos and video footage are available to accredited journalists on the Porsche Press Database at
http://press.porsche.com/
About RM Sotheby’s
RM Sotheby’s is the world's largest collector car auction house by total sales. With 40 years of proven results in the
collector car industry, RM’s vertically integrated range of services, from auctions (live and online) and private sales to
estate planning and financial services, coupled with an expert team of Car Specialists and an international footprint,
provide an unsurpassed level of service to the global collector car market. RM Sotheby’s launched its Online Only
division in 2019, providing consignors and bidders an easy-to-use platform that allows faster transactions to take
place while still harnessing the level of service and global reach for which the RM Sotheby’s team is known. For
further information, visit rmsothebys.com.
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Director of Public Relations, RM Sotheby’s
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